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HECHAHICAL PROPERTIES OF Nb 3Sn STRANDED SUPERCOHOUCTING POTTED CABLE WINDINGS· 

S. Casp1. R. 8. Heuse~. R. C. Wolgast 
Lawrence Berkeley laboratory 

University of California 
Berkeley, TA 94120 

The electromagnetic stresses tn projected designs 
of high-field magnet calls s~tlaes exceed the yteld 
points or creep strengths of the presently used call 
winding ~aterlals. Th1s is espec1ally true of react
after-winding HblSn cotls. plastic insulating 
.. tertals, and the crossed strands of twisted cable. 

This report presents coapression stress-strain 
curves of stranded and twisted flat cable cotl wind
ing spech .. !ns for ructed and epoxy-hlpregnated 
Nb3Sn COils. at 300 K and SO Ie. The lateral and 
longttudtn.1 str.ins of one spectlNn were measured 
along with the direct coapresshe stress.-.stratn, at 
300 K. A st.ilar spectn.en wu cOlipressed to 40 l1Pa 
(6 kpsi) .t roo. temperature and then to 145 MPa 
(20 kps1) at eo Ie. Phstic flow occurred up the 
.... t_ stress. St.-ess cycles subsequent to IIUilllU1I 
st.reu were elastic. Some sped_ns were lIIOunted in 
I rtgid enclosure to st~late hydrostattc contatnllent 
of the Ngnet coil. Pure annealed Cu was tested at 
300 Ie, and pure epoxy was tested at 300 and eo K. 
In addition the the ... al cont.-actions froa 300 to 80 Ie 
were .easured. 

Introduct ion 

One kind of supe.-conducting magnet currently under 
develOpMent at the Lawrence St.-keley Labo.-atory 
elll)loys fl)3Sn flat cable. wrapped wtth fibe.-glass 
tape insulat10n. and vacuUII 111pregnated wtth epoxy. 
For a 10 T central field in a Mock design, a COlD
presstve "nItn1_ principal stress· of Q,.ver 
20,000 pst is expected to develop 10cll1y, and an 
Iverage ca.pressive stress of 12.000 pst along 1ts 
lIidplane. This level of stress should be carried by 
the conductor wtthout degrading it. Past behavior 
of superconducting lIagnets. especially dtpoles, had 
shown a close relation between the "gnet -training
curve and the cable rlechantcal properttes. which are 
nonlinear( orthotropic. inelastic and teMperature 
dependent. The cable is ·poorly behaved- to such 
a degree that it is not yet possible to characterize 
1t 1n a general way by a few of the usual mechanical 
para.eters. we are therefore presenttng the co-plete 
stress-strain curves for the test conditions most 
relevant to IIIgnet design. 

Scope 

Cocpresshe stress-strain measurMents we.-e lllade 
for wln~and-react Nb)Sn epoxy illllPregnated co11 
spectmens. One cable (~utherford type) and one epoxy 
fOF'IIIUlation were used to make the specimens (except 
for one epoxy bond test). Most of the measurements 
were I14de with the load appl1ed nonul to the broad 
face of the conductor . In one of these tests the 
strains in the lateral and longitudtnal (along the 
length of the conductor) directions were measured as 
well as the strain in the load directton. One test 
was I14de with the load nonaal to the narrow face of 
the cable. Some tests were made with the coil 
spectillen rigidly enclOSed on all sides. Three COlI 
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specimens were tested at 77 K. Two shear tests were 
perfOrmed to ~asure the bond strength of the copper
clad cable to the epoxy. Stress-stratn measurenents 
were made for pure annealed copper and for pure epoxy 
at 295 K and 77 K. The test conditions are sUlllllar

. tzed 1n the table below. As yet. the progr_ has not 
1ncluded measurl!llents of the effect of the antici
pated stratns upon the 5uperconductlng crHical 
current. 

Spect_n 
Type 

fl)lSn 
Cotl 

Matrix 

• 

Copper 

Epoxy 

• 

TABLE 1: List of Tests PerfonAed 

"ax. 
Test 

Stress 
('psl) 

16 

15 

20 

15 

15 

15 

20 

T..". 
(K) 

295 

• 

Remarks 

Load perpendicular to the 
broad face of the conduc
tor. stra1n in load 
dtrectton 

Strain in lateral 

Strain in longitudinal 
direction 

77 After 295 K test to 
15 kps1 

295 Rtgtdly enclOSed s1des 

77 After 295 K test to 
20 'ps I 

Rigidly enclosed stdes, 
new specillen 

295 Load perpendicular to 
narr~ face of conductor 

295 OFHC Annea I ed 

295 VICUU. degassed 

71 

Preparation of the Test Specimens 

The NblSn coil spectllens were prepared by wind
ing Rutherford cable conductor tnto flat -racetrack
coils, f1rtn9 the co11 to fom the HblSn. and then 
vacuulII impregnattng the c011 with epoxy. Tne conduc
tor was 23 strand Rutherford cable runufactured by 
the tnternal bronze process with a tantalu~ barrier, 
1.21l1li x 7.8 _ overall crou-section. The stabi-
11z1ng copper to non-copper volume ratio was 2:1. and 
the strand di4lleter was 0.76 rTn. The strands were 
annealed many t1MeS dur1ng fabr1cation and the cable 
was del ivered in a partfally soft condHion, Quite 
soft and inert compared to typical Nb-Ti cable. The 
cable was c~acted to a solid fractton of about 851. 
The cable was woond in the as __ anufactured surface 
condition. Turn-to-turn insulation was provided by 
spiral wrapping the cable with a hfgh teqleratul"e 
fiberglass tape that had been wet with melted paraiin 
" .... for ease of handl1ng. (Paraf;n will not be used 

L.. 8 L.-\ 'I'i g \ 
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In the next specimens.) The racetrack was wound with 
two conductor lengths started <It the inner turn lind 
Insulated from the coil fonn and from each other. 
The 91455 tape was 1 CAl wide and 0.13 rTIII (.005 in.) 
thick. The tape width was not uoitom by as IIIJch .IS 
1 d. In order to avoid overlapping In mall. lng the 
-butt- wrap. gaps up to 1 rom were present. The cable 
was wound on an inner form 152 nil (6 in.) long x 
25.4 mm (1 in.) wide with semicircular ends. Sixteen 
turns were waund to· make a winding depth of about 
24 l1li. After winding and before epoxy impregnation 
the coU was compressed on the straight lengths of 
the outer lurns to 2.9 MPa (422 psi). and tested for 
turn-lo-turn voltage breai:down. The breakdmm 1101-
tage was 680 voe whtch Is about 351 of that predicted 
by Paschen's Curves for the 0.25 rmI distance between 
conductors. A second racetrack of the sa.me type was 
COtlPreSSed to 8.8 MPa (l270 psi) with the same 
resul t~ The area of turns facing each other was 
476 crl". The coil was then mounted In a stainless 
steel fixture holding the same winding depth corre
sponding to the 2.9 HPa cOlIPression. The cOl I was 
bAked out In a low vacuu. oven at 2oo'C for 4 hours 
to remove most of the parafln. The coi 1 was baked 
in a high vacuu. furnace at 700'C for 48 hours and 
then at 75O'C for 48 hours to form the Iib)Sn. The 
c01l was transferred to a vacuUIII potting fom which 
held a light compression on the winding depth. The 
epoxy formlatlon used was 500 g of EPON 826. 500 g 
EPON 736. 200 9 TONOI; cured for 8 hours at 6O'C and 
8 hrs at OO'C. After potting the turn-to-turn 
resistance was measured to be 12 ohms, assumed to be 
due to carbon from decomposition of the sizing, which 
would not be present In a production coil. The 
l~regnatlon was complete, inclUding the spaces 
inside the two strand layers of the cable, except for 
several groups of half nn shed bubbles on the sides 
of the winding. Specimens for mechanical testing 
were cut froa the straight lengths of the racetrack. 
All the salllPles reported were approximately 25 nm in 
the Ca.IPreSslon direction x 8/111 'IIIide x 25 fTJI long 
in the conductor length direction. SpeCimens which 
were loaded to 145 Hpa (20 kpsi) were only 19 mm 
long. The "edge_loaded- specimen was made by gluing 
with epoxy three pieces cut fra. the wfndlng. 

The copper specimen was cut frOID OFHC bar and was 
annealed in an air furnace by bringing the furnace 

Fig. 1. Sample, compression plunger, and strain 
Measuring rods. Photo shows a Hb-TI bundle specimen 
fro. a previous test series. 
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temperature to 800'C and l eft in t he furnace until 
cooled. The epoxy speCimens were cut from the vacuum 
degassed surplus epoxy from the coil potting. 

Appardtus 

The sample is inserted i nto a loose-fitting. 
U-shape. stainless steel olock, Fi9S. 1 dnd 2. The 
load Is applied with a stainless steel plunger. 
Quartz rodS transmit the positions of the block and 
plunger to the bOdy and piston. respectively. of a 
linear variable differential transformer (lVOTI. 
wh1ch is at room temperature, Fig. 3. 

Fig. 2. Close~p of sample in compreSSion apparatus. 

Fig. 3. lVOT - Transformer ana core at upper end of 
strain measuring rods. 



Testing is performed In a dewar- Instal led In an 
lnstron universal testing IIMIchlne ha'iing a capacity 
of 5000 lb. (22 kN). Fig. 4. Signals frM the LVOT 

F1g. 4 Hectu.nlcal facility for compression and 
th~.l tests (400 to 4 K). 

Mtd lold cell are recorded and processed by an HP85A 
desktop cOflllPYter (Fig. 4). The cocapresslon stages 
of the tester are built rather lightly to allow for 
operation at liquid hellua teaperature. and t here are 
so.e apparatus deflections wnlch contribute to the 
strain readings. The apparatus deflections were 
•• sured by tests using a steel specimen and are 
subtracted out by the computer. 

Results 

tn the Nb3Sn coil specililens. plastic (loloi 
begins at practically zero stress and is large. 
reaching 21 at 15 kpsi (103.4/11Pa). Load cycles 
bela- a previously applied stress are reasonaDly 
el.stic. After the tests the specimens showed no 
apparent /Ncroscoplc dauge even after loading to 
20 kpsl (enclosed specimens). The late ... al expansion 
strain ... esultlng fro~ a ·perpendicular- (to the broad 
face of the conducto ... ) st ... ess 411C)unts to more than 
half of the direct cGmPresslon st .... ;n . The longitu
dinal strain Is lAUch less but could be a slgnlflc.snt 
design factor: In a 5 m m.gnet the effect of p ... e
".p ... esslon to 10 kps; would inc ... ease the coil length 
1 a. This data offers the poss lbl 1 1 ty that pre
lowing a coil in the pe ... pendicula ... direction could 
achieve preload in the other 2 a.es. See 
Fig. 5a,b,c. 

Figure 6 shows that plastic flow reappears at 77 K 
even after the specimen was p ... eviously stressed to 
15 kpsi. The dashed line on the grapn ... ep ... esents the 
cool down process. The thermal contraction from )00 
to n K at any stress level Is measured horizontally 
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Fig. Sa. Stress-strain pe ... pendicular to the broad 
face of the conductor. 
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Fig.' Sb. Lateral st ... ain as a result of the applied 
st ... ess shown in Fig. Sa. 
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Fig. Sc. Longitudinal strain as a ... esult of the 
applied stress shown In Fig_ Sa. 

between the 300 and 77 K uCJMnts of the ljr4ph pro
vided the materhl is elutlc or the stress is ht!id 
constant during cooldawn. At 2 kpsi the contraction 
is 0.361. This is a better value than can be 
obtained (rom fig. 9. 

Enclosing the sanl91e on al1 sides reduces the 
plastic strain at the higher stress levels. The 
hysteresis loops in the load cycles are apparently 
due to the rOOll temper4ture behavio ... of the epoxy 
constituent plus f ... iction with the enclosure. When 
the ,.00I1I temperatu"'e speel_n, well-seated in the 
enclosure by testing to 20 kpst, was cooled to 77 I( 
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Fig. 6. Perpendtcular stress-strain and cootdown 
fro_ JOO to n It of a , .. ple previously tested to 
15 kpst at 295 K. 
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Fig. 7. Perpendicular stress-strain In a fully 
enclosed 5M1Ple (300 K). 
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Fig. S. Perpendicular stress-It .. aln at n K In a 
fully enclosed sMIPle (Sallie sample .IS previously used 
for Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 9. Perpendicular stress-strain and cool down 
fro_ 300 to 77 It on virgin sample ful'y enclosed. 

and remeasured, there was ttttle further plastic 
strain. It may be compared to the new sample pre
stressed to only 6 kpsl at rOCll temperature. The 
effect of enclosure friction Is evident at both 300 It 
and 17 K. See Figs. 7. 8 and 9 • 

The Initial loading curve of the -edge-loaded
specimen in Fig . 10 Is abOut the Sallie as that in 
Fig. Sa, but the load cycles sho. two regions of 10111 
and high slopes. 
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Fig. 10. Stress-strain perpendicular to the narrOIll 
face of the conductor. 

When the stress-strain slopes are steep, a smdll 
error in strain measurement, of the order of the 
calibrAtion correction makes a large error in calcu
lating J value of Young 's modulus. Therefore the 
graphs Shou ld not be used to esttm4te Young' s ~dulus 
for values >4 or S. Our best estimates of the slopes 
of the last load cycles IIIlth rising stress 4re 
3.Sx106 psi at 300 K and 6d06 psi .it 17 K. 
These values lIIere not affected by the dgid 
enclosure, prObably due, In part at lust. to 



uncontrolled voids within the s~le or the fit of 
the sa.ple. 

All of the roc. t~rature measurements show 
evidence of creep at stresses >10 kpsl. 

Two shear tests ""re made to melSure the epoxy
to-copper bond along the direction of the conductor. 
The rupture strengths were found to be SOD and 
900 pst. indlcattng the need for leproved surface 
trelUtent . 

The test of annealed OFHC copper. Fig. 11. shows 
• yield point (O.~"offset) of about 5 kpsl. ""ch 
lower than the 10 kpsl usu.lly quoted. 
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Ftg. 11. Stress-str.ln of annealed OFHC copper. 

The test of pure epoxy at 300 K. Fig_ 12. shows 
elastic behavior to 10 kpst with Young's modulus of 
5 .... 05 pSi. unlimited cr~p at 15 kpsl. a big 
hysterests lOOP. but surprising strength recovery 
Ifte,. • tohl str.ln of 91. At n K. Fig. 13. the 
epo.l)' wu elastic to ZI.5 kpsl (the 11.lt of the 
tester; there wu no failure of the epoxy) with 
Young's lMXIulus of 1.2;d06 psi •. The thenllll con
tractton f,.oa 300 to 77 K wlS 0.8) . 
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Fig. 12 . Stress-st,.aln of pure epoxy at 300 K. 
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Fig. 13. Stress-strain and cooldown frOll 300 to 77 K 
of pure epox)" 
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